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Guidelines on implementing a threshold-based 
flood early warning system



Introduction and Background 
Risk forecasting and monitoring
Flood forecasting principles
Rainfall threshold (PRT,ART)
River threshold

OUTLINE



Multi-hazard early warning systems: A checklist, 
WMO 2017)

Four elements of end-to-end, people-centric early warning systems following the Sendai Framework



Hydrological value chain in flood forecasting and early warning - Source: WMO flood assessment guidelines, in
review process

WMO Assessment guidelines for flood forecasting

WMO guidelines  intend to provide a guide for carrying 
out assessments of national End to End Flood forecasting Early 
warning system (E2E FFEWS) and the subsequent documentation 
of the relevant results. These guidelines cover all the processes 
of an E2E FFEWS chain, starting from data acquisition to forecast 
dissemination and communication to end users.



WMO unified data policy
Key changes from Resolution 40

Resolution 40 (1995)
1. Covers weather data only;
2. Two main categories of data:
- Essential (shall be exchanged);
- Additional (should be 

exchanged);
3. Specific “essential” datasets 

listed directly in Annex I to the 
resolution (with some 
reference also to RBSN);

4. “Free and unrestricted” 
exchange (term not defined in 
the Resolution);

5. Covers exchange of data 
between NMHSs

New data policy (2021)
1. Covers all WMO Earth system data: 

weather, climate, hydrology, ...
2. Two main categories of data:
- Core (shall be exchanged);
- Recommended; (should be 

exchanged);
3. Specifics on core and recommended

data referred to Technical 
Regulations, primarily Manuals on 
WIGOS, GDPFS;

4. “Free and unrestricted” exchange 
(term defined directly in the 
Resolution, literal interpretation);

5. Addressed to Members, but covers 
exchange of data between all 
partners, inclucing private sector, 
academia, etc.



Early warning mechanisms can correspond 
to very different institutional 
arrangements, operational procedures, 
technical and scientific activities and 
communication mechanisms depending 

on each country’s specificities

level of decentralizationlevel of decentralization
authoritiesauthorities

legislationlegislation

resources resources 

types of risks types of risks 
population’s degree of vulnerabilitypopulation’s degree of vulnerability

EWS tailored on country’s specifities



The goal of a national flood forecasting service
is to provide a full level of operations
throughout the country. This may not always be
possible and so a compromise is often sought,
which may include a lesser sophistication of
service or equipment over low-risk areas, or a
decision to use a phased approach that
concentrates on high-risk areas first.

it is necessary to understand the type of
service that is required or can be achieved
technically and economically.

Feasability of EWS

depending on the types of flood and on capability of an
NHS, different levels of E2E FFEWS can be used, from
very basic to systems with advanced capabilities.



The limitations on the level of service are largely dictated by cost and the complexity of
modelling, but the following reasons can also influence the choice of the relevant level of
the service:

(a) There are too few locations vulnerable to flooding or of economic importance in the
basin to warrant the setting up of extensive and costly instrumentation;
(b) The nature of the hydro-meteorological conditions in the basin does not generate
sufficiently severe or frequent events to justify investment, for example in arid and semi-
arid areas;
(c) Despite the knowledge of the hydrological response of the basin, the state of the art in
hydrological monitoring and modelling is not advanced enough to produce sufficiently
accurate forecasts, for example in urban areas;
(d) The level of development and economic conditions of a country or region are
insufficient to provide and maintain technical services.

The type and level of service that can be provided is thus a balance between the technical
feasibility to forecast the flood hazards and the economic justification for protecting
vulnerable populations, areas of importance and infrastructure.

Possible constraints to the  EWS





The activity of EWS should be articulated in 2
phases:

1.to provide forecasts of meteorological,
hydrogeological, hydraulic and marine weather
phenomena that enable an assessment of their
subsequent impact on the territory and populations,
and to issue preventive warnings to contain
their effects;

2.to ensure a continuous monitoring and
surveillance service to monitor the real-time
evolution in time and space of risk situations that are
occurring, so to eventually, and promptly update the
warnings issued.

SYSTEM STRUCTURE:  Forecasting And Monitoring Phase



The purpose of the monitoring and surveillance phase is
to use information available to confirm or update the
foreseen event scenario. This process is implemented
through the transmission, collection and concentration of
data retrieved by the available sensors, and by any non-
instrumental source.

Monitoring and surveillance phase

Tour de table



Urban flood: 
Rome 8 June 2021



Urban flood: Roma 8 June 2021
Forecast of 07 June 2021



Urban flood: a recent episode in Rome
8 June 2021



Ottavia rain gauge

Localized precip.  
almost 80 mm in 
about 1 h in one
station (Ottavia)

Urban flood: a recent episode in Rome
8 June 2021



Urban flood: a recent episode in Rome
8 June 2021





flood warning process – hydro forecasts 
products

WMO Technical Regulations Vol. III – Hydrology  

3.4.1.1 Based on the users’ needs, hydrological forecasts products of different nature and lead
time should be delivered. These should reflect various forecast ranges:
(a) - Flash flood forecasts and warnings for periods of up to several hours;
(b) Short-term hydrological forecasts and warning that are generally understood to cover periods
up to three days;
(c) Medium range hydrological forecasts and warnings providing lead times of up to 10 days;
(d) Sub-seasonal to seasonal forecasts and outlooks beyond 10 days, providing descriptions of
hydrological conditions for given periods.
NOTE: The defined temporal extents of hydrological forecast and warning ranges are indicative
and differ for individual basins based on their response time and the persistence of the effect of
initial hydrological conditions.

However, it has to be noted that focus is put on users needs, as stated in section 3.3

Members should identify users and understand their needs and requirements for hydrological
forecasts and warnings in their decision-making practices. Users’ needs and requirements should
be reflected in the hydrological forecast products, their lead time, associated uncertainty,
issuance frequency, form of communication, etc



Furthermore, concerning the selection of
forecasting techniques:
“In selecting a forecasting technique, the
hydrological forecasting service should take into
account the forecast needs (hydrological variable,
forecast lead time), the characteristics of the
system, the data available (and their availability in
real time or at adequate latencies), the resources
available and, amongst others, the
experience obtained through investigations and
intercomparison of techniques.
A parsimonious approach should be preferred,
especially in hydrological forecasting services at
their initial stages of development, giving priority
to simple low data-demanding models/techniques
of low computational burden”.

Flood forecasting technique selection



As explained in the Manual on 
Flood Forecasting and 
Warnings (WMO No. 1072) It 
can vary from advanced 
application (real time forecast 
of flooded area and impacts ) 
to basic application ( 
parsimonious approach: 
precursors threshold system on 
predefinied alert areas, 
especially for short response 
time basins)

Flood forecasting technique selection



Flood forecasting: advanced model



A parsimonious approach can be based on
a precursors thresholds system.
The flood precursors (intended as the value of a
parameter significant for the triggering of a
hazardous event) can be the
hydrometric levels or the rainfall
amounts (observed or predicted)
depending on the requested forecasting lead
time that is a crucial point for civil
protection. Thus, the concept of lead
time needs to be flexible, and the minimum time
may be entirely dependent on the catchment
structure and the forecasting and warning system
facilities.

Flood forecasting: basic model



Ore 10,45

Ore 15,45

Ore 15,30

Ore 15,40

23 Sept

Quiliano creek, 22 sept 1992

Lead time: 
predictability and response capacity



The bigger the basin, the bigger the predictability capacity

Large catchments: water 
level raises slowly

(tc several hours-days)

Small catchments: watel
level raises rapidly
(tc minutes-few hours)

time of concentration Period of time required for storm runoff to flow to the outlet
from the point of a drainage basin having the longest travel time.

Basin’s response time and predictability



Fonte  Regione Umbria

Predictability and lead time



Precursors and basin characteristics Vs uncertainty



Flash 
Flood

Small 
catchment

High intensity, 
short duration 

storms

Quick basin
response time

Damage due to combination of water level and flow velocity

Uncertainty
in forecast

reduced time 
for response

actions

 Short time of concentration
 High content of transported

sediment
 High velocity flow

Frame 4: 22.09.1992 
13.45 GMT

Frame 3: 22.09.1992 
13.40 GMT

Frame 2: 22.09.1992 
13.30 GMT

Frame 1: 22.09.1992 
08.45 GMT

Flash Flood

Rapid onset phenomena



A simple warning
system, applicable to the whole
national territory, in
the Mediterranean area, characte
rized by intense meteorological
phenomena, and short response
time basins ( area <400 skm), can
be based on the comparison of
Quantitative Precipitation
Forecast with a set of rainfall
thresholds that identifies
precipitation critical values
concerning landslides and/or
flood occurrence, to support
emission of
warnings with sufficient lead
time.

Rainfall-threshold early warning system



Rainfall-threshold definition

The definition of a 
rainfall threshold 
can be based 
• on a "physical" 

basis
(conceptual or 
physically based 
models)

• on an empirical 
(statistical) 
basis.



A very important phase consists
in defining the levels of attention
and the alarm thresholds that
these indicators can assume,
which they are strictly linked to
the vulnerable conditions of the
territory and must take into
account the risk scenarios that
the system intends to monitor
and predict.

15/03/11

Rainfall-threshold correlation with risk scenarios



Yellow code(flooding of basements, 
temporary and punctual traffic problems
near small watershed due to surface runoff
phenomena, accidental loss of life) 

Red code(damages to agricultural activities, 
industrial and residential areas situated near rivers
and streams, damage or destruction of towns, 
possible loss of life or serious injury to people)

Orange code(temporary and punctual traffic
problems, damages to individual buildings or to 
small towns affected by slopes instability, damages
to agricultural activities, industrial and residential
areas situated in floodplains, accidental loss of life 
and possible widespread damage to people)

Predefinied risk scenario approach

ZONA D'ALLERTA: CAMP - 3 "Penisola Sorrentino - Amalfitana, Monti di 
Sarno, Monti Picentini"
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Identification of
distinct areas, within
a large region, which
have similar
hydrological
characteristics.

Alert zones identification



hydrographic basins of different extension
produce a maximum peak hydrogram - called
critical, in correspondence of different
precipitation durations: more extensive basins
are critically stressed by prolonged
precipitation over time, while smaller basins
have a shorter critical duration.

To have a general tool it is therefore
necessary to have one locally ( alert zones)
general relationship between extreme rainfall
and their duration

Relationship of precipitation with durations



At each alert zone can be associated
a system  ( several duration) of 

rainfall threshold

1) Use of probability distribution 
models that provide rainfall 
values   of assigned return time, used 
as reference thresholds 

2) Cause-effect analysis of past events 
( contingency matrix).

3) Areal threshold can be derived by 
puctual by using a areal reduction
factor

Rainfall-threshold definition on empirical basys



Punctual Rainfall-threshold definition on empirical basys

(1) curve that 
gives the 
relationship 
between 
duration t and 
height of 
precipitation h 
with assigned 
return time T 



Punctual Rainfall-threshold definition on empirical basys

Threshold
overpassed

Damage (low,high)

Missed alarm no yes

False alarm yes no

hit Yes (no) Yes (no)

TR : min

2)Cause-effect analysis of past
events ( contingency matrix).



The results obtained for the pilot regions are very similar. For this reason it was decided as a first instance 
to extend the data obtained to all the other Regions.

ZONA D'ALLERTA: VENE - A "Bacino del Piave" 
Caso di pioggia precedente "NON CRITICA"
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ZONA D'ALLERTA: VENE - A "Bacino del Piave"  
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Punctual Rainfall-threshold definition on empirical basys



Punctual Rainfall-threshold definition on empirical basys

Alert level Soil condition

Not saturated saturated

Orange ( low damage) 5 2

Red ( high damage) 20 5



Rain gauges data

Soil moisture

River gauges data

snowmelt

landslides
Complex thresholds

QPF

Hydro-Geo
Use of Rainfall-threshold in subjective risk assessment



FORECAST PHASE

Bollettino di criticità
November 15th, 2014

MONITORING PHASE

Forecast for the Centa river performed by CF 
of Liguria Region on 14° Nov for the day after

(source CF-ARPA Liguria)

The basic rainfall-trigger approach for national scale 
assessment



REAL TIME risk
assessment

Warning activation of 
operative response in real
time at different territorial
levels Civil Protection plans

Correlation with contingency plans



NO-REAL time
assessment

REAL time
assessment

Communication to the public:
• Specific impact scenario 

(exposure, vulnerability) 
• actions to mitigate risk 
• safety instructions

Warning messages
predefined general impact scenario

CIVIL PROTECTION 
PLANS

Specific impact based warning at local level



Impact based forecasting conceptual paradigm



Operational application of impact warning concept combining 
impact with likelihood



• Precursors, lead time, basin time of
concentration, uncertainty

• Use of rainfall trigger
• Punctual precipitation threshold

definition based on empirical
approach

• Example of Italian system for a basic
approach at national level

• Impact based forecasting : national
/local level

Frame 4: 22.09.1992 
13.45 GMT

Frame 3: 22.09.1992 
13.40 GMT

Frame 2: 22.09.1992 
13.30 GMT

Frame 1: 22.09.1992 
08.45 GMT

To sum up part (1) 



Areal rainfall thresholds based on numerical simulations 



1. Identification of critical sections
2. Identification of corresponding alert

discharge
3. For a given duration, ieto, 

AMCnumerical simulation ( by 
using a Rainfall-runoff model) of 
Rainfall

Areal rainfall thresholds based on numerical simulations 



Empirical vs numerical approach: comparable 
results



International tools: Flash flood guidance

threshold runoff refers to the volume of 
rainfall of a given duration distributed 
uniformly over a small catchment that is just 
enough to cause bankfull discharge

Flash Flood Guidance: for a given 
duration and the current soil 
moisture condition the Volume of 
rainfall that is just enough to cause 
bankfull discharge condition at the 
outlet of the draining stream of 
each basin. If this FFG amount is 
known, one may compare it to the 
forecast or nowcast rainfall of the 
same duration and for the same 
period (and other local 
information) to determine 
whether there is a risk of flash 
flooding in the sub-basins



Merged MAP better areal mean rainfall
estimation on a basin for several duration (
1, 3, 6, 24 hours,including satellite,radar ).

Flash Flood Threat FFT = MAP – FFG;

 IFFT: Imminent Flash Flood Threat
indicates that a flash flood is happening
now or is imminent,
 PFFT: persistent FFT is considered a
forecast flash flood threat using persistence
for the rainfall forecast
 FFFT: forecasted FFT, based on
forecasted precipitation by NWP.

International tools:Flash flood threat products



• Areal precipitation threshold based
on numerical analysis

• International tools: what is the Flash
flood guidance system

• Flash flood threat products Frame 4: 22.09.1992 
13.45 GMT

Frame 3: 22.09.1992 
13.40 GMT

Frame 2: 22.09.1992 
13.30 GMT

Frame 1: 22.09.1992 
08.45 GMT

To sum up part (2)



River 
flood

Large 
catchment

Low intensity-
long duration 
precipitation

Low response
time basins

Damage mainly due to water level

Reliability 
of forecast

Monitoring 
and 

prevention
measure

 Large catchment
 Long time of concentration
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slow onset flood phenomena



Rotta arginale sul Serchio, natale 2009.

Fontanazzo di Boara Pisani - Piena dell’Adige, 
Novembre 2014

Fontanazzo di Ro Ferrarese – Piena del Po, Novembre 2014

Rotta arginale sul Secchia, marzo 2014.

Further mechanisms of flooding (levee breaches 
and boils) –uncertainty factors



Flood risk preparedness

River threshold

Reservoir regulation for flood control

Local surveys

River-based threshold, local surveys and flood 
control

CRITICITA’ 
BASSA

CRITICITA’ CRITICITA’ 
MEDIA

CRITICITACRITICITA
’ ALTA

PIENA

MAGRA

MORBIDA

Flo



River thresholds



River thresholds definition



(a) Early observation of the development of 
flooding – in this case at the borders where 
rivers cross from other countries;

(b) Successive monitoring points along main 
rivers and tributaries to identify the 
progress of flooding;

(c) Location of gauges at principal 
infrastructure points, rail bridges and ferry 
crossings; 

(d) Detailed monitoring close to the capital 
city; 

(e) Simple graphical forecast procedures using 
time-of-travel and level-to-level 
correlation.

River-based threshold-generic guidelines, based 
on WMO manual on flood forecating and warning



International tools: national data needed for EFAS 



EFAS threshold based on model climatology



EFAS threshold based on model climatology



The instrumental data may be complemented with 
direct surveys for a better and comprehensive 
understanding of the hazard event manifestation and 
the consequent impact (i.e. the flooding event itself )

The surveillance activity should 
be implemented for critical points of the territory 
( singularity points of the watersheds sections, etc)In 
the monitoring phase,

. A rapid exchange of information is extremely 
important in order to update in real time the event and 
the risk scenarios.

Early development of operator reporting of 
river levels and rainfall by radio, to provide 
rapid situation appraisal

Operator reporting: direct surveys
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BASSA

presidio territoriale idraulico

River-based threshold and local surveys



the possibility of implementing a discharge
regulation procedure during floods
should preliminarily be based on :
•List of relevant reservoirs in the territory , and
identification of those that can be used to
mitigate the impact of floods in case of
adverse events,
•Stipulation of agreements
between neighboring administrations (
including private companies) regarding specific
procedures to be used to mitigate the impact
of floods in shared catchments. International
agreements for transboundary basins are
strongly recommended.

Flood monitoring and control



On the basys of the studies and dam 
regulating operational procedures, 

identification of REGULATING 
RESERVOIRS

Specific studies on attenuation effect that 
the reservoir accumulated volume can 

have on dowstream flow

Preventive discharge regulation plan
definition and implementation, in
coordination among all stakeholders

Regulating Reservoir identification

a)

b)

Emergency procedure for safety of the
infrastructure itself

Regulating reservoir identification



Redazione del Piano di laminazione

Dam manager

National authority with 
coordination role

…water authority

National hydrological service

Civil defense authority
Discharge attenuation plan

a) STATIC

•Limitation of water level reservoir for critical period for flood events ( 

cost/benefit analysis)

b) DYNAMIC

•Real time Prevention manouvres da to be activeted on the basys of input 

forecasted discharge , state of reservoir, and downstream sustainable

flow , with a sufficient lead time.

Discharge regulation plans



Diga di Occhito (FG)

- Alluvioni Marzo 2005, Marzo 2009, Aprile 2009

- Notevoli danni al territorio ed alle infrastrutture

- Condizioni di RISCHIO IDRAULICO MOLTO ELEVATO

- Tavolo Tecnico Prefettura di Foggia marzo 2009

Diga di San Giuliano 
(MT)

Example of discharge regulation plan 
operational in Itlay



Condivisione e informatizzazione dati

For a more rapid dissemination of information aimed at regulating
the outflows downstream of the dams, the managers must adopt the
necessary measures so that the hydrological-hydraulic data
(monitoring data of the reservoir level and discharged flows) are
made available continuously and in real time, through telematic
contacts, to the civil defence and NHS.

Data exchange procedure



WMO Technical Regulations Vol. III – Hydrology  deals with the exchange of 
hydrological forecasts and warnings on international basins

3.18 International basins
The exchange of hydrological forecasts and warnings on international basins should 
be organized on the basis of bilateral or multilateral agreements. Provisions should 
be made in the agreements for the effective usability of prediction and forecasting 
products (e.g. by including requirements for common datum, common system of units, 
and addressing different language and time zone issues) (

Overview of flood warning process - how does 
the process flow differ among countries



It is consolidated  the river-based approach, that 
embeds collaborative risk assessment at a 
catchment scale.  
For transboundary basins, the flood management 
should be coordinated throughout the river basin if 
they are to be effective (data exchange, joint flood 
forecasting, flood warning, common procedure, 
and reservoir regulations and emergency plans) , 
since the merely warning exchange may be not 
sufficient.

It is recommended that countries work together to 
create a comparable knowledge base for their joint 
analysis and planning, for instance under the 
responsibility of a joint body such as an inter-
Transboundary Flood Risk Management river 
commission. 

flood warning process - how does the process 
flow differ among countries



• River thresholds definition
• International tools (EFAS

thresholds)
• Direct surveys to provide rapid

situation appraisal
• Reservoir regulations for flood

control
• International data exchange

To sum up part (3)



Thank you
angela.corina@protezionecivile.it


